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Udo Springer, CEO alessandro International G
mbH

ear business partners, dear alessandro fans &
 friends,

Sun & Breeze, Sun Kissed 
White, Melon Sorbet – the sea-fresh 

shades of alessandro’s summer look were the per-
fect companions for 2018’s exceptionally hot summer. The 

high temperatures meant that German women were more body-con-
scious and wanted more colourful, summery shades. The peak season for 

nail polish, pedicures and nourishing cosmetics! Which means that our wide 
range was perfectly in trend. 

We know from surveys that 78% of women regularly use nail polish. The interest in profes-
sional products for natural nails is also growing. That’s why we added a new line to our range 

of colours last year.

With the Soak-Off UV/LED Polish System PROLAQ, alessandro offers a trendsetting solution for all 
customers who do not want to wear artificial nails, but still find durability and maximum colour brilliance 

very important. Another argument for conscious consumers: Like all light-curing alessandro polishes, 
PROLAQ is made in our production centre in Austria and therefore meets the highest quality standards.

The introduction of PROLAQ was a key step in 2018 to gain a larger audience for classic nail salons. At the 
same time, the new system extends our range for beauty salons and spas. 

We are not just meeting our customers’ increasing quality standards with innovative products, but also 
with the highest technical expertise in the form of a professional sales team and further training in our 
academies. Anyone who takes part in an alessandro partner programme can benefit from a whole 

range of opportunities in our world of products and services.

Last but not least, with the switch to four sales rounds a year, alessandro is reflecting catwalk 
trends in the biggest fashion capitals now more than ever.

I’m already looking forward to sharing next year’s trends with you!

Best wishes,
Udo Springer 

 D
Happy holidays 
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HOT TRENDS&
COOL TEMPERATURES
Straight from the catwalk onto the fingernails! We know the season’s colours and show you that the cold time of 
the year is anything but dull and grey. Discover the hottest trends for winter with our Iced Fire collection. We have 
put together the most popular shades from the fashion designers in different colouring systems for you and your 
customers. 

Striplac: Lasts 3 x 
longer compared 
to conventional nail 
polish and yet you can 
still be flexible when 
it comes to changing 
colours. 

Nail polish: Just the right 
shade for every look. Find 
the best match for your 
customers’ holiday looks. 
Lasts 7 days and longer 
with the 
Gelactic 
Top Coat.

Colour Gel: The classic 
solution for a relaxing 
Christmas and lasts up to 
6 weeks. 

FX-One Colour 
& Gloss: Up to 6 
weeks stress-free 
thanks to the fast 
colour and gloss 
perfection with the 
2-in-1 wonder. 

PROLAQ: Semi-permanent brilliance (14 days or 
more) for the season that even outshines spar-
kling Christmas decorations. 

From sales cycle 3 
onwards, you will 
no longer receive 
all colours for all 
systems. This means 
you will have more 
variety for trending 
colours. Your salon 
customers will also 
be happy about this!

Note
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L IMITED EDIT ION

NORTH POLE RADIO

UV NAIL POLISH Re
f.-

Nr
.: 2

4-
72

3

Ref. no. 23-735

UV/LED GEL
SNOWMAN'S BLESSINGS

SÄUREFREI · ACID-FREE · SANS ACID
E

FIRE
ICED
Die feurig-coole Verschmelzung 
der angesagtesten Winterfarben

1 2 3 4 Dress up your nails –  
choose your favourite look
1.  Black, Ref. No.: 06-714, Pure Shore, Ref. No.: 02-844, 

Jam it, Ref. No.: 23-737

2. Black, Ref. No.: 06-714, Snowflake Coffee, Ref. No.: 24-725
3.  North Pole Radio, Ref. No.: 24-723, Snowman’s Blessings, Ref. No.: 23-735,  

Fine Powder White Snow, Ref. No.: 06-717

4.  Black and white colour gels, Snowflake Coffee, Ref. No.: 24-725, 
Santa’s Letter, Ref. No.: 24-724

Winter has an exciting palette of colours that makes you 
think of glittering snowy landscapes and roaring open fires, 
taking your customers on a dreamy journey to a remote, 
romantic winter chalet. But you will also love the polish 
because of its nourishing ingredients. Precious macadamia 
oil gives the nails enough moisture, especially in the cold 
months. 

Snowman‘s  
Blessing 
Blue-grey is cool, 
elegant and a 
touch edgy. For 
women who know 
what they want. 
Ref. No.: 27-369

North Pole Radio 
Like wintry dew 
on the nails. An 
elegant dark blue 
that emits calm. 
Ref. No.: 27-370

Jingle Ladies 
The nail polish in 
bright ruby red 
with glitter steals 
the limelight from 
any Xmas dress. 
Ref. No.: 27-366

Cozy by the Fire  
The nail polish 
combines the 
best from the rose 
wood/nude range.  
Ref. No.: 27-367  

Crystal & Candy 
Glittering ice 
crystals on a cool 
winter morning – 
the hologram and 
glitter effect will 
catch everyone’s 
attention. 
Ref. No.: 27-368

Winter Fashion Nails

Look poster DIN A1, D + NL, Ref. No.: 11-514
Nail polish display 5 x 4 pcs, 5 ml, Ref. No.: 50-882
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So cool!
Constant spontaneity – the popular Striplac nail polish allows you to make 
many quick changes. Enjoy the freedom of being able to easily remove nail 
polish. Acetone-free! Just PEEL-IT-OFF! 5 ml

Jingle  
Ladies:  
Ignites 
romantic 
passion and 
makes any 
admirer keep 
the flame 
burning.
Ref. No.:  
78-637

North Pole 
Radio: 
Stylish and 
extravagant. 
You’ll make 
a fashion 
statement 
with this dark 
blue shade.
Ref. No.:  
78-635

Striplac display  
4 x 4 pcs, 5 ml  
Ref. No.: 50-883

Snowman’s 
Blessings: 
A perfect 
match for 
blue-grey 
winter days. 
The coolest 
way to start 
the run-up to 
Christmas. 

Ref. No.:  
78-636

Cozy by the 
Fire:  
This combina-
tion of nude 
and rose wood 
is low-profile, 
which is exactly 
the reason it is 
an all-rounder 
for any winter 
look.

Ref. No.:  
78-634

So hot!
Our colour gels are acid-free, with high 
colour intensity and ultimate coverage. 5 g

Snowman’s Blessings: This perfect 
combination of blue and grey comple-
ments any winter look.  
Ref. No.: 23-735

Jam it! This glittering 
firework is the perfect 
companion for a busy 
December, one filled 
with parties and Christ-
mas celebrations. 
Ref. No.: 23-737 

Crystal & Candy: A 
glitter that the world 
has never seen! Crystal 
& Candy makes you 
think of sugar crystals 
and icicles sparkling in 
the sun.  
Ref. No.: 23-736

Cozy by the Fire: A cosy evening by the 
fire – for a moment the world feels just 
like this harmonious rose wood shade. 
Ref. No.: 23-734

Striplac

Colour Gel

Benefits of Striplac
•  The gentle alternative to soak-off systems
•  Lasts up to 3x longer than conventional nail polish
• Non-permanent system
•  Scratch-resistant in 60 seconds
•  No damage to the nails, no acetone needed – 

simply gently remove

Benefits of Colour Gel
• Can be applied to gel/acrylic/polyacrylic gel
• Permanent system
• Highly opaque, creamy texture
• Lasts up to 6 weeks
• Quicker curing* 

*30 sec LED / 120 sec UV
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Winter Heat
Offer your customers a professional, long-lasting UV/LED polish and get 
excited about a product that, not only colours natural nails durably, but also 
strengthens and reinforces them. 8 ml

FX-One Colour & Gloss

ICE ICE BABY
Our professionally formulated colouring system 
for perfect LED/UV nail sculpting. Our one-step 
professional polish works magic by combining 
colour with high gloss. 6 ml

1 Snowflake Coffee: A touch of beige, a hint of caramel. 
Snowflake Coffee stylishly gives a hint of warmth in cold 
temperatures. Ref. No.: 24-725 

2 Santa’s Letters: A gorgeous dress and Santa’s Letters 
on the nails. The red nail polish is an exciting eye-catcher 
for Santa’s hard-working helpers. Ref. No.: 24-724

3 North Pole Radio: A classic, seductive dark blue for 
cold winter days and icy nights. Perfectly styled with 
PROLAQ North Pole Radio. Ref. No.: 24-723

PROLAQ

Red Starlight:  
Need a colour for a 
big enterance? Then 
Red Starlight is for 
you! The red fashion 
favourite is the perfect 
accessory for extro-
verted fashion lovers.  
Ref. No.: 02-843

Crystal & Candy: 
Glitter is especially 

popular over the holi-
days. Now there is the 

crystal effect as well as 
the lasting colouring 

with multi-glitter in the 
brush bottle.  

Ref. No.: 02-842

Pure Shore: Winter invites cosy 
evenings. A reserved classic like 
Pure Shore captures the reflec-
tive nature of this time of year. 
Ref. No.: 02-844

Benefits of PROLAQ
• 14+ days scratch-resistant gloss
• Gently removable in just 10 minutes without acetone
• 80+ brilliant colours and changing trending colours
• Semi-permanent system
• No thickening

Benefits of the FX-One Colour & Gloss:
• Highly opaque fine texture
• Permanent system 
• Time-saving one-Step technology, 

as no gloss gel is needed
• Cures with a high gloss finish, without 

an inhibition layer 
• Practical to polish with the 

integrated brush with butterfly effect 
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1 Rose Gold Nail Art Wheel: 
12 shapes for unique looks. 
Ref. No.: 06-624/PP: €6.95

2 Nail Stripes: Adhesive 
stripes for various designs. 1m 
roll to cut to size. 
Ref. No.: 06-621

The 
must-have for 

alessandro lovers
alessandro Bracelet: Delicate 
bracelet, adjustable, made 
from 925 silver with a rose gold 
finish. 
Ref. No.: 06-663

Rose LED Lamp: 
To cure UV/LED nail polishes. 
Ref. No.: 78-416 

Colour Gel with glitter, 5g:  
Dolly’s Pink, Ref. No.: 23-186 
Merry Poppins, Ref. No.: 23-188

Chic & Classy
The hottest metallic trend is rose gold. Rose gold radiates 
warmth and vitality and is popular in both the fashion and 
beauty industries. Even this year, the colour is THE Christmas 
must-have. We have these matching products: 

8
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Chic & Classy
1. Advent Calender: 
23 x 5 ml nail polishes. 
Special Colours on 
every Advent Sunday, 
and a 10 ml nail polish 
on the 24th of Decem-
ber. 
Ref. No.: 21-383

4. Striplac Set: 
Nude Elegance, a delicate 
rose; Secret Red, a red for 
tough women and Rouge Noir, 
a very dark red. 
Contents: 3 x 5 ml 
Ref. No.: 78-718

5. Crystal Nail File: 
The file (280 grit) 
gently shapes and 
smooths natural 
nails with micro-fine 
abrasive particles. 
Ref. No.: 03-004

2. Nail Strengthening Cream: 
Strengthens brittle and split-
ting nails. 
Contents: 15 g 
Ref. No.: 05-423 

3. Cream Rich in Luxury Jar: 
Great unisex present for dry 
winter hands. 
Contents: 100 ml 
Ref. No.: 04-541

6. Nice Day and 7. Gentle Touch: 
Our customers’ unmistakable  
nourishing favourites. Contents (each) 
100 ml

Gentle Touch Ref. No.: 04-024
Nice Day 100 ml Ref. No.: 04-002

8. Foot powder: Freshly scent-
ed and slightly shimmering 
anti-slip powder. 
Ref. No.: 67-004/ 
Contents: 45 g

9. Gift voucher: Give the gift of personal 
pampering time. 
Ref. No.: 04-611/ 
Contents: 1 PU = 10 items

Every year, Christmas suddenly and unexpectedly pops out 
from around the corner. For customers, who just before 
Christmas still do not have a present or even an idea, here 
are some great last minute gift ideas from alessandro.

Last-Minute  
Gifts
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Be my treasure

Charms for you

Twinkle, twinkle. Ice crystals and 
snowflakes sparkle away with the  
shimmering polish favourite 
‘Winter Simplicity’. 
Ref. No.: 27-371/5 ml

Greetings. A loving look or a warm 
hug from your loved one makes your 
heart do a little dance. ‘Charms for 
you’ brings the most loving greet-
ings.
Ref. No.: 27-373/5 ml

Golden Times. A treasure hidden in 
a decorative robe. ‘Be my treasure’ 
adorns the nails with shimmer and 
brings back memories of precious 
moments. 
Ref. No.: 27-372/5 ml

Display 
An eye-catcher for the holiday sea-
son and filled with colourful, lovely 
little treats, 3 x 4 polishes, 5 ml. 
Ref. No.: 50-884

Stylishly beautiful: Reflective music, 
glamorous moments and the anticipa-
tion of the celebrations to come. Christ-
mas time radiates a very special kind of 
magic. Here are some sweet gift ideas 
that will make your customers happy:

10
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Christmas when you’re 
baking. A treat for the 
senses!

5 Set the mood: 
Candles with apple, cin-
namon or frankincense 
fragrances immediately 
create a festive atmo-
sphere. In your salon 
and at home.

 6 Buy a Christmas 
jumper if you don’t have 
enough time to knit 
one yourself – the best 
way to make a festive 
statement is a crazy 
Christmas jumper!

7 Also just switch off: 
Do not forget to take 
a moment for yourself. 
Stroll the Christmas 
markets after a stressful 
day! Enjoy the smell of 
roasted almonds and 
have a mulled wine – 
you’ve earned it.

8 Walk through the 
shopping centre on 
your lunch break, take 
a moment to laugh at 
cheesy decorations and 
browse for something 
wonderful to add to 
your wish list for Santa!
Just go analogue!  

9 After work, pop 
yourself on the sofa 
and enjoy a glass of 
eggnog, watch a funny 
Christmas film like 
‘National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation’ 
with Chevy Chase and 
leave the stress of the 
day behind you. 

1 Music: With a little 
Christmas music you 
can create a wonder-
ful Christmas atmo-
sphere. The songs 
‘Last Christmas’ and 
the Christmas Orato-
rio by Bach are a must.

2 Decoration: Deco-
ration is really import-
ant to get everyone 
into the Christmas 
spirit. Your studio is no 
exception! Even the 
smallest touches can 
inspire you and your 
customers. From chic 
to kitsch, at Christmas, 
you can do whatever 
you like.

 3 Treats in your stu-
dio: Create your own 
advent calendars – we 
know they can be a lot 
of work, but they will 
bring your custom-
ers real joy. You can 
find accessories and 
instructions online or 
in the craft shop. Or 
simply give the gift of 
the alessandro calen-
dar ;) 

4 Bake cookies 
with the whole 
family – it’s not 
just faster, it’s also 
more fun. Cinnamon 
stars, shortbread and 
gingerbread biscuits 
are all wonderful. 
Our tip for those in a 
hurry: you can also use 
ready-made dough 
or make the dough in 
advance and freeze it. 
Whatever recipe you 
choose - it’ll smell like 

Bring on Christmas
We want to help you make it through the ever stressful 

holiday season with these 9 tips:
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  Feuchtigkeitsspendendes  
Mousse für trockene Hände

  Pflegeserum für  
geschmeidige Nagelhaut

Limitierte Hand- und Nagelpflege inspiriert von den Kräutern der Provence

Re
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.: 
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Attractive Gentle Touch 
Herbes de Provence sets 
at an advantageous price.  
Set 1: 1 x Gentle Touch (75 ml) and 
1 x Fashion Violet Nail Polish (5 ml). 
Ref. No.: 21-391 

Set 2: 1 x Gentle Touch 
(75 ml), 1 x Nail & Cuticle Oil (5 ml) 
Ref. No.: 21-392 

Nail serum, 14 ml: 
Ref. No.: 05-474

Hand mousse, 75 ml: 
Ref. No.: 04-552

Herbes de Provence
In this special edition from alessandro you will 
be inspired to discover the unique Provençal 
countryside tucked between the sea and the 
mountains, filled with sunflower and lavender 
fields, old towns and picture-book villages with 
colourful markets.

Exclusive display for the best counter 
design and a poster for your window
Display:  
3 x Gentle Touch + 1 x Tester 
3 x Gentle Touch Almond & Thyme + 1 x Tester 
3 x Mango Nail Serum + 1 x Tester 
3 x Almond & Thyme Nail Serum + 1 x Tester 
Ref. No.: 50-887

Poster DIN A1 
Ref. No.: 11-509

CARESS-

Set advantage
Nail care

or colour polish
free
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OFFENSIVE
Winter is calling
An unforgettable, lavender-scented manicure/pedicure. Paraffin technology – with no 
power required and ready to use in just five minutes – nourishes the skin with its rich 
ingredients, including apple stem cells, grape seed oil, white & green tea, vitamins A, 
C & E, panthenol and soy lecithin. 

STEP 1: File and shape 
the nails, remove cuti-
cles and apply a scrub 
to the hands for the 
best absorption, using 
the Magic Manicure 
2-phase scrub.

STEP 2: Attach the 
paraffin gloves to the 
loops, fix the heating 
pouch in the middle 
of the box and pour 
the Aroma-Vapor™ 
contents into the heat-
ing pouch. Close the 
paraffin box.

STEP 3: Whilst the par-
affin melts, a soothing 
lavender fragrance 
spreads through the 
air. After a maximum of 
5 minutes, the gloves 
are ready to use.

STEP 4: After prepar-
ing the paraffin gloves, 
prepare the custom-
er’s hands. Apply 
skincare products to 
the hands as required. 

For the best paraffin 
treatment, we recom-
mend the mango nail 
butter for cuticles and 
then the vital serum, 
followed by Cream 
Royal, for the hands.

STEP 5: After allowing 
a short amount of time 
for the gloves to cool 
down, slip them over 
the customer’s hands 
and gently massage 
the hands whilst the 
customer enjoys inten-
sive nourishing care.

STEP 6: Take off the 
paraffin gloves after 
allowing a treatment 
time of 10-15 minutes. 
Finish the SPA treat-
ment with a relaxing 
hand massage, e.g. 
with HandSPA Almond 
& Thyme. 

Things you need for the perfect 
allessandro manicure:
 
 
 

Winter manicures

SPA Sensation Paraffin Device

SPA Sensation Paraffin Gloves

Hydrating Magic 
Manicure, 100 ml

Gentle Touch Almond & Thyme, 75 ml 
and Mango Nail Serum, 14 ml

13



HybridCap Abrasive 
Caps
The new diamond and 
ceramic abrasive caps 
will win you over with 
the most simple appli-
cation and the most 
effective results.

Purifying Foot Bath Powder, 400 g 
Ref. No.: 64-061

So Easy Callus File 
Ref. No.: 67-207

One Minute Pedicure, 100 ml 
Ref. No.: 67-001

Conditioning Vitality Mask, 450 ml 
Ref. No.: 67-211

SPA Sensation Paraffin Socks 
Ref. No.: 07-815

Base 
Ref. No.: 45-541

Fine abrasive cap (red) for medium abrasion 
Ref. No.: 45-544

Medium abrasive cap (blue) for high abrasion 
Ref. No. 45-543

Rough abrasive cap (green)  
for very high abrasion 
Ref. No.: 45-542

Mobile E-Grinder Deluxe 
Ref. No.: 45-502

Pedix Go Lightly, 
125 ml 
Ref. No.: 67-020

Bye bye  
calluses

It’s ice-cold outside and cozy warm inside. Warmly packed into thick socks and boots, it is no 
wonder that most feet get sweaty. The result can be an unpleasant smell, rough spots and 
dryness. So here’s our tip: indulge stressed feet in foot baths, scrubs and paraffin treatments 
especially designed to combat dryness. 

Go Lightly @Home 

For the best long-last-
ing results for heavily 
callused areas, we also 
recommend using Go 
Lightly at home, in 
addition to the salon 
pedicure. 

Your customer can gen-
tly and effectively re-
move hardened areas of 
skin on the feet between 
professional pedicure 
treatments, keeping the 
feet soft at all times.

Caress-Offensive – 
for the feet too, please!

STEP 1: Start your 
pedicure with a sooth-
ing, warm foot bath, 
and do not forget the 
Purifying Foot 
Bath Powder 
(Ref. No.: 64-061). 

STEP 2: Soak a cotton 
pad with Go Lightly 
and apply it to calluses 
on the heels and toes. 
Allow 10 minutes for 
the Go Lightly treat-
ment and then remove 
excess calluses with 
an electric file and the 
Busch Hybrid abrasive 
caps. (Alternatively, 
we recommend our So 
Easy callus file - Ref. 
No.: 67-207). Cleanse 
the feet again in the 
foot bath after remov-
ing calluses.

STEP 3: Scrub the feet 
with the One-Minute 
Pedicure (Ref. No.: 
67-001). Wash off the 
rest of the scrub in the 
foot bath. 

STEP 4: Prepare the 
Spa paraffin socks for 
the treatment. (See 
winter manicures on 
the previous page).

STEP 5: Apply a gen-
erous amount of the 
Conditioning Vitality 
Mask (Ref. No.: 67-211) 
to the prepped feet. 
Put the warmed Spa 
paraffin socks over 
the feet and gently 
massage the feet until 
the paraffin starts to 
solidify.

STEP 6: After around 
10-15 minutes’ relax-
ation time, remove 
the paraffin socks and 
offer a relaxing final 
massage using Heel 
Rescue Balm.

Winter pedicures
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A matter of taste

(Thumb) Square 
The modern classic. Customers who like to have their nails short love this sporty look. From very square to very rounded, this 
nail shape offers a number of possibilities that can be personally adapted to any hand. 

(Index finger) Business shape 
The golden middle ground. Many customers prefer a mix of sporty (square) and feminine (oval). That’s why the business form 
is the perfect choice. Straight lines with a slightly rounded nail tip look modern and capture the 
Zeitgeist. Perfect for short to medium-length nails.

(Middle finger) Almond 
En vogue. An almost-forgotten classic from the 20s and 30s has made a come 
back. Wide nails and strong fingers look slimmer and more delicate. Perfect for 
medium-length to long nails. For visual reasons, a different shape should be 
chosen for very short nails.

(Ring finger) Ballerina shape
Next generation. There is no avoiding this new shape – especially with the 
younger generation of customers. With heavily tapered side lines and a 
straight-edged nail tip, very long sculpted nails allow this nail shape to take 
its full effect.

(Little finger) Stiletto 
Extravagant. Stilettos have to be long and need brave wearers with a great deal of 
dexterity. This nail shape is not for short nails, instead only really taking its full effect on 
very long sculpted nails. 

Striplac 
Striplac, the unique light-curing nail polish, lasts up to 10 days and can be easily removed 
from the nail. Cures within 60 seconds using an LED device. It protects and strengthens 
the natural nail. A great choice with scratch-resistant results together with a peel-off 
option. 

PROLAQ 
PROLAQ is a new scratch-resistant UV/LED nail polish for professional natural nails at 
the salon. As easy and fast to apply as nail polish, and more durable like gel (14+ days). 
Strengthens natural nails and can be gently and quickly removed using soak-off 
liquid. 

Lac Sensation
Lac Sensation is a UV/LED nail polish also for professional natural nails 
at the salon. Cures in 60 seconds, stabilises and strengths natural nails 
and makes them 10 times stronger. Lasts up to three weeks. 

Trend in focus:
 UV/LED colour for natural nails

The perfect nail shape – and length – is simply a matter of taste. In general, however, the following applies: Short and 
wide natural nails should be filed round, whilst narrow and long natural nails can be shaped however you please. If you are 
following international trends, you can now have your nails ‘almond-shaped’. Below we have put together the five most 
popular nail shapes for you:

alessandro gels can be used to create almost all desired nail shapes. For very long or special nail 
shapes with a lot of nail building, as with stiletto nails, we recommend using very durable materi-
als (e.g. AcryLOVE, Soft Code 3) to make things easier.

Pro Tip
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PRIME TIME 
Adhesive as the base for success
Like the foundations of a house, the adhesive used in gel sculpting, also forms an essential base for long-lasting 
results. One of the basic steps is to correctly prepare the natural nail:

Oil removal
Removing oil from the nail plate is essential for optimum 
adhesion and can be the deciding factor, especially for very 
soft and oily nail plates. Prep & Prime is not just a classic 
dehydrator that removes moisture from the nail; it also 
forms a kind of ‘bonding booster’ guaranteeing stronger 
adhesion for any light-curing primer. Apply our acid-free 
Prep & Prime to the clean and matted nail and let the prim-
er air-dry for about 10 seconds.

Prep & Prime 
Ref. No.: 01-485 
Contents: 10 ml

Ultimate Bond Sensitive 
Ref. No.: 01-961 
Contents: 5 ml

Bond Sensitive 
Gentle while providing added 
strength this bond delivers 
high-grade adhesion for sen-
stive nails. The formulation 
combines keratin, biotin and 
caffeine which all can assist in 
supporting the regeneration 
of weak nails.

Following Prep&Prime (5 ml covers 
at least 1,000 nails), apply an 
extremely thin layer of your chosen 
alessandro adhesive. Be sure to 
massage the adhesive into the nail 
surface. Remove any excess with 
a dry cellulose pad. The nail plate 
should not look ‘wet’ after the ap-
plication. Note: if the adhesive layer 
is applied too thickly, it can lead to 
lifting and other adhesion problems 
- here less is truly more!

Pro Tip

Priming
After thoroughly preparing the nail plate, alessandro’s 
light-curing adhesives form the perfect base for all alessan-
dro UV/LED gel & polyacrylic gel systems. All alessandro 
adhesives have an extremely thin consistency that can be 
incorporated perfectly into the fine keratin layer of the 
natural nail. To meet all the needs of a modern nail salon, 
two different products are available:

Ultimate Bond Strong 
Ref. No.: 01-941 
Contents: 5 ml

Bond Strong
The perfect adhesive for all 
application techniques and nail 
types. With stronger additional 
components, this adhesive 
achieves impressive results even 
for extremely wet or damaged 
nails.
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pedix Feet 
Heel Smoothing Stick 
Ref. No.: 67-008/ 
Contents: 50 g 
Tester 
Ref. No.: 67-108/ 
Contents: 50 g

PROFESSIONAL MANICURE 
Nail Hardener – For All Nail Types 
Ref. No.: 03-020/Contents: 10 ml 
Tester 
Ref. No.: 03-120/Contents: 10 ml

NAIL SPA Coco Mango Nail Butter 
Ref. No.: 05-446/Contents: 15 g
Tester  
Ref. No.: 05-446T/Contents: 15 g 
Salon Container products 
Ref. No.: 05-446K/Contents: 30 g

WHITE PEARL LED Lamp, 
Ref. No.: 45-585

Ultimate Shine 
Non Sticky 7.5 ml 
(only the same kind)
Clear Ref. No.: 23-976 
Milky Ref. No.: 23-977 
Rose Ref. No.: 23-978 
Nude Ref. No.: 23-979 
White Ref. No.: 23-980

pedix Feet Go Lightly 
Ref. No.: 67-020/ 
Contents: 125 ml 
Salon Size  
Ref. No.: 67-220/ 
Contents: 500 ml 

AcryLOVE Starter Set Ref. No.: 21-390, 
1x ACRYLOVE POLYACRYLIC GEL, Clear 15 g, 
1x ACRYLOVE POLYACRYLIC GEL Milky Rose 15 g, 
1x ACRYLOVE POLYACRYLIC GEL Milky White 15 g, 
1x Polyacrylic Gel Brush #4, 
1x Prep & Prime 10 ml, 
1x Bond Strong 5 ml, 
1x Ultimate Shine Non Sticky Clear 7.5 ml, 
1x Nail Cleanser 125 ml, 
1x Combi File/Buffer 100/150

PROLAQ Starter Set Ref. No.: 24-768
1x PROLAQ UV Base Coat STRONG 8 ml, 
1x PROLAQ UV Top Coat 8 ml, 
5x PROLAQ UV Nail Polish 8 ml (N° 118 Beauty in 
a Mystery, N° 120 Panama Hut, N° 109 In love with 
you N° 126 Button Up!, N° 122 Old Love Romance), 
1x Prep & Prime 10 ml, 
1x Professional File (Fine) 240/240, 
1x Nail Buffer Moon 100/180, 
1x Soak-Off Liquid 125 ml, 
2x 10-pack Soak-Off Nail Wraps in Polybag

Our most popular products in 2018 

1

76
4
2

3

8

5
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You can’t look back on 2018 without 
thinking about the super summer, the 
Royal wedding and the World Cup. 
alessandro’s Marketing Director Denis 
Orgs would also like to share with you 
his personal highlights from this year. 

1 With a whole range of 
spectacular new pro-
ducts, we were able to 

have an amazing kick-off at 
the BEAUTY fair in Düsseldorf. 
Showcasing our new urban 
style we were, as always, in 
the middle of the event. Our 
15 new PROLAQ shades were 
so popular, that we had no 
choice but to add the top 4 
shades to our standard range.

2 Putting our Striplac 
system to the test, we 
invited 10 of the most 

important influencers to a 
Flower Crown Workshop. The 
challenge: paint your nails 
and then immediately create a 
flower crown? Not a problem 
with Striplac! We are already 
excited about the new prod-
ucts in 2019 for this popular 
bestseller from alessandro.

3 Joining the maiden 
voyage of the new ‘Mein 
Schiff 1’ was very special. 

alessandro was ‘all aboard’ 
with our nail and care sets 
specifically designed for TUI 
Cruise. Celebrites and guests 
alike were delighted with this 
lovely little treat! In turn we 
were delighted to have joined 
everyone and especially our 
customers on their holidays.  

4 Supporting Orangina’s 
‘Dreh’s doch einfach 
mal um’ (‘Just turn it all 

upside down’) campaign was 
a sweet success! Our perfectly 

2018 High-
light Events

matching standard colours 
Deep Ocean Blue and Papa 
Papaya sold well online and in 
retail stores. This opportunity 
also allowed us to prove our 
colour expertise to the young-
er target group, our customers 
of tomorrow.

5 We found ourselves 
in a world of dazzling 
colour at the Colour 

Festival with #colourando! 10 
beauty influencers made the 
Summer Berries collection 
the look of the festival and let 
their followers take part with 
competitions. Colour is part of 
alessandro’s DNA.

A final word about our 
popularity in the press. 
alessandro was mentioned a 
lot throughout the year. PR 
favourites include the sweet 
macarons and refreshing 
summer look as the perfect 
companion for the endless 
summer of 2018. 

After a successful 2018, we 
are already looking forward 
to our exciting highlights 
coming next year. We want 
to do everything we can to 
inspire you, our dear cus-
tomers, in the future. Here 
is a small teaser of what is 
to come: relaunches, limited 
editions, as well as plan-
ning for the BEAUTY. So, let 
yourself be taken by surprise. 
We love alessandro and look 
forward to having you fall in 
love with alessandro all over 
again!

Welcome

on board!
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FIRE & FLAME

Nail Polish 10 ml, 
23 shades of red
Ref. No.: 77-XXX

Nail Polish 5 ml, 
23 shades of red
Ref. No.: 59-XXX

Colour Gel 5 g, 
23 shades of red
Ref. No.: 23-XXX

Striplac 8 ml, 
26 shades of red
Ref. No.: 78-XXX

FX-One Colour & Gloss 6 ml, 
7 shades of red
Ref. No.: 02-XXX

PROLAQ 8 ml, 
14 shades of red
Ref. No.: 24-XXX

Red is the most passionate and sensual of all the colours. It is incredibly feminine and, quite simply, pure seduction. 
Red is a statement and the hottest colour of the season for many fashion designers. To tempt you and your custom-
ers here is a summary of the best-selling shades of red from alessandro: 

-112 CLASSIC RED
Head-turner! Classic 
and hot – the fiery red 
makes sparks fly and is a 
real declaration of love 
to your nails.

-934 P. S. I LOVE YOU 
As red as love itself – you will form 
a close bond with this dark red and 
you’ll swear to stay true to each 
other. 

-906 RED ILLUSION 
The perfect illusion and 
yet still real! This dark 
red is the perfect proof 
that love at first sight 
really does exist. 

-919 KISS MY LIPS! 
Seduced into kissing! Kiss My Lips works 
magic on your nails with an exciting red with 
pink shimmer. Who could 
ever resist?

-126 VELVET RED
Everything red! This rich, 
velvety red brings classic 
elegance to the nails. For 
women who know what 
they want.

-127 SECRET RED
Psst! The secret to 
seduction is safe 
with this rich red 
polish. An absolute 
must-have for any 
woman.

Feisty, sophisticated, sexy and incredibly sensual.

Our systems

Is your shade of red missing? Just choose one of our other 86 shades from our different systems instead.

-167 BE MY LOVER 
Seductive! The subtle red 
will wrap you around its little 
finger. Tempting you away 
from any other classic shade of 
red. 
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Discover 
15* 

new colours!
* Including your 4 favourite colours 

(24-707, 24-710, 24-714, 24-720), our 

‘BEAUTY 2018’ competition.

 
PROLAQ 8 ml

Germany & Austria: alessandro International GmbH | Erkrather Str. 230 | 40233 Düsseldorf | Germany
T (DE) +49 (0) 211 828 06-200/-201 | T (AT) +43 (0) 150 31 164 | F +49 (0) 211 828 06 196

kundenservice@alessandro.de | www.alessandro-international.com
Switzerland: alessandro Schweiz AG | Business Tower | Zürcherstr. 310 | 8500 Frauenfeld | Switzerland

T +41 (0) 52 762 01 01 | info@alessandro.ch | www.alessandro.ch

All prices are plus 19% VAT. All offers valid while stocks last! Double discounts are not permitted. Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offers. Discount does 

not apply to items that were purchased or ordered either before or after this campaign. Due to the printing process, the colours illustrated can differ from the original product. Subject to 

alterations, misprints and errors. The General Terms and Conditions apply: https://www.alessandrointernational.com/b2b_de_de/agb/
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